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contesting delegations will go to the
*Ate Convention, anti the 
Commit-
tee on Credentials will have
 a diffi-
cult task determining Willett 
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"regular" delegations and wl.iele are
not. The uninstructed and 
colites-
ted votes will cut a large 
tiguro
%be convention and otter a wi
de mat
gni for calculation.
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red it and conduc
vet of their man.
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s Elkton Prolir
or Respect and
his
The suggestion that Senator 
Ca
lisle be gelected preeide over 
th
Democratic State Conveatem, 
hot
as temporally aud pereuau
ent clod
man, is a meet excellent one. 
Ile,
net ouly a very tine p
artiameutteria
but is also exceedingly 
honest, fa
and impartial in all of his 
ruliu
and nothing could induce hi
m to
anything unfair or united. 
By 11
means choose Senator C
arlisle f r
this important position.
.! E. '. COYN-, :State Convention.
THE RETURNS.
The Heavy Untrostru,ited Vote Leaves
& Li U, DEPONENT.
ven-
them
f the
p the
n the
_
for
zes*sze-sessnese-ss;sstrislesefirego
obrietiou; a successful Doctor, a good MOBBED BY ITALIANS. 
The Jur.es.
citizen aud a dear brother of our Un- Fel
loe isle ;;. sit orors
j
CM. voutity, Ky., I do ereby loved .°41lee'" 
, 
3Y M r- %VIII i i ieli 1 , •1. I 
Frai;;,
Li" ' 1: " - • • Ai erson, Jo -
dwell in that heaven of rest to await ! frone Newton, Mess., Welt 4411i driv
he has only gene to Jet-gees, all A tuvt keit 
-..\ 11 tit
apietint s. I.. Frogge to till the vacau- 3 our coming. Anti dear brother and
cites eseu •Iell by the death Of -0 r be- Meter,. let Us strive to 
10,10w I with his daughter Tuceday ti s NI fli ts, 
ses. „ o's.s.„
t4oIne of which are admitted vi here Itiol
eti -oorother, J. M. Ramee3 , ' viz.
they are practically There StillY- of
 the Couuty cnio and
. I are 1:7.; mee01441 11041*MA/011S. 11104 
areillan of the executive tiOtnnuit-
s 4 leaves 111.4 instructed votes oor etse I
t •
,1 to be heard from , a malbrity of M 
D. 1)Avie, Pres. F. & L. S
s which is. of onottree, claitued•by each 1 • special Notice. •
caudidate. desire each sub-union of Chris-
Upon these and the secouti inst rue-
thine will be based the cotubinations,'
eomplications and uncertainties the
convention is certain to develop.
The eouti tie.' w have instructed
for i;overtior ere classified according
tue respective candidates and are
given in detail wet totals.
Brown-Nlarsthell, :OWsly, 1; Cal-
loway, .5; Daveiss, 19; Caldwell, 5;
Hardin, 11; Union, 11; Haucock, 5;
Ilopkine, to; Washingtous 7; Jesse-
Mille, 7; Graysou, 7; Carroll, Pe:
Ohio, lo; Breekenridge, to; Meade, 7;
ita!larel, 5; Graves, 12: conceded lout
tire instructed Mulelenherg, 
9; Hew
ders“ii. 1.5; NI entitle s; Niet'rnekete 
to;
s; Edieenson, 4; Webster, s; I
Larue,5; Second Louisville district.
12 ;Third Louisville district, S ; Fourth
Louisville district, 4; Fifth Louis-
vele olistliet, 7; Warren; Is. Total,
-156' Brew ei's total seehn.1 itertrue-
Gone vOte. 73.
Cheys-Bstle Itiovatt, 2: Garrard,
•;; 112, 110t1141011, 10; tioallat-
tin, 4; ,Masein, I 4; Carron nie
 
stout e
7; Fined, 6; Isekson, 1; 
Trimble,.6;
Nicholas,
ho; Carter, 7; Johnson, 4
;
Menifee, 3; Pendleton, 10; 
Campbell,
21; , ,conteitteol, but 
not conceded ;
Fayette, hlz. Total, 143. 
Cla3's sec-
ond luetruetion vote, 
49.
Hardin-Monroe, 4; Lee, 
Color
leer land, :3; NI ercera, r.i•B`e
rlill,t7;iletonce
Laurel, 5; Greet!3,..sy„tit,,;,..,..ed.„1,B,-,;......e,,711;171:)onw.ell, '2; Knox,
; Ander-
e; e; Metcalfe, 5; Clay,
r iiltiin, 5; Wayne, 0; Franklin, 12;
without isstruetiotts, cite lit as to
• .tolains, 6; Third Louisville
district, 3; Fourth Louisville dist
dietriet, 4; Fifth Louisville district,
2; Fayette, ti Pulark
i, 9. _Total
144. liardlu's secoud interuellon
vote To.
Clardy -Cotrliele, 4; Clark, 9; Sinop-
dote : thrietiati, 11; Bullitt, 5; Car-
r .11, '2 1 2; Todd, S; Oldham, 4
;
11tMry, 10; Taylor, 5; Welcome, 5;
Je ffereon, 15; Livingston, 5; Sucre en
5. iTotal 96 1-2. (lards '13 !Second in-
etrnetion vote St.
The next race in order is that for
Lieutenant Governor. Out of the 646
votes luetrueted fur oovernor, M. C.
Alford gete 373 firet inetructione.
This is otoy eighty-seven votes short
of nowioation, and that
he will get this many out of the 545
votes uninstructed for this office
seems almost a certainty.
In the race for Attorney General,
only 473 of the 915 votes come In-
3trutsed, oo far as can be learned.
John 8. blies leads oil first instrue-
temp, with Gilbert next, and Hen-.
(heck awl FlIlleton In the order
teamed, a. follows: Rhea, ;227, MI-
beet, los; Iletalriek, 93; Ellieton
In the titee for Auditor 531 of the
letel DIP. vette. 4411111P 1-111111444,11'41, end
s.f Ilikno N14111111 etill Mot.' tin. Wei
1..ed tif sny tof ovistliticter,
1.1to ',stoat try tit the illatrISeted video
to es foiloa a: N otiose, 314, 40 onto
Word ; I 'been, 91; Werreu, Black-
ourn, Tht•se four Ca11.1 Water have
uniustructed %Ott loadiVide Le-
t ween them.
For Treasurer only 357 of -tie 918
votes ore I lit-truete4t, too.% tIo
4111,0ton at har.d. Of these lisle
gets ..MI, aid South 96, with too ma-
terial or det eon/este
In the contest for Register of the
Laud Cfilse only 3-0 vo t, • out of the
ale are instrueted. These are divi-
0
On Tuesdav lieo of the 119 come-
. lee had leen heard t These
souuties give esti of the 1/1!> votes
1.1 be cost for Governor. Of three SS9
votes 6 give Anil iltlitruelions for
Goveruor with 105 veles eolit„,441,
The invettigation made by 
t
New Orleans grand jury reveals e
fact that the books of the 
!tali u
Cousul in that city show that 
1, 00
Italian and Sicilian criminals 
hAe
lauded at New Orleans du
ring he.
past few years. Many of 
them ft
their native laud to avoid 
convict on
and puuishment for horrible 
erit ies
there committed, while o
thers o re
escaped convicts and bandit
s. ted
It is in regard to the killing 
of t. eh
seretelees a. these thst the Its
 Ian
goverumeut is making a epectac of
itself.
- - 
-
Its beeu booming ( lay fo Gov
-
r anti predietIng th t he 
woUld
4ctp road county. T e eon 
ention
Satutoley att.! I *true the
ate• to Louisvill to vete 
for
ilv first aud Clay cond. 
The
Fess is not se great a proshet 
as
agiurd it vo We.
• . _ 
_ . _._ 
'
re is a joiut con. ittee yf Con-
now iu sessiou t W
ashington
tigstine the eeov omen! Print-
Office in a general ay, bot m
ore
ecularly the distribution.of 
Gov-
ent puirications, the object in
...at .1.41 thweirriLf t.h.sab enionr;iunsteinx;
les not Wkept down. . ,
hen Secretary Pr tor goes Into
11vssete ere shall no be surprised
to twu new cautne °Mettle, .•
la nown that Secretary Noble would
ly lay down his port-folio if he
ee Id get one, of the ue w jullgshi ps,
a that Mr. Harrisoo would like to
b ve a better politiciao at the head
iof the Interior depart ent.
:
Between the May Festival, the
Siete Convention, t Scoteh-Irish
Congress, the Elks and Gee horse
rsees, which will be at' Louis-
a lite next week in a lump,
1 II& eity# will be full to
o eedowiug. It is sal kind beds will
b itt • greet premiu ,iind the hotels
' a I gettitig cots re yr to place in
l eir halls snd officesi
1
iThere was avery hot fight In Ken-
toe o• witty Saturday) The Clay men
Made a strong fight f r the organize-
• tie°, but were defeated. Theodore
Hillsru was elected chairman, and
the regular delegati n is inetructed
• ily for Norman and Adams. After
t _ - adjehr ment th Clay Men held
neither c vention and Instructed
legatee I the Mita Conventinn to,
et the v. P 44t the t914411$ Int Clay
r ttoi-ari . r '
Yeti. *PO 4
itilly Her
allied at
igloo let is
Id, lite
ry good *per, giv
th the Aerociateit
4eXelrif'n4=M
O. Hall a capable
'untwist, is the
wing Watterson h
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1 veer
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charge ot the
We wish the
ucceite which it
in view of the larg
idates to be voted f
atic State 'olive
uier several days
onainations unless
number of can-
r in, the Demo-
ion, it will re-
to complete the
a resolution la
opted to drop the hindmont candi-
ate. To avoid prolonging • the con-
elution 1% is now roposed that the
'ontinittee on Per anent Organize-
tioa recommend sue a rule,' and let
the whole eonventio vote tor it be-
Mr* the strength o any candidate
has been tested.
The view taken y the New Or-
leans grand jury t t the great and
spontaneous uprising of many thous-
Wols of the people of that city was
t .t an outbreak of a niob, in tile or-
dinary settee of the Word, is correct.
insfety of the comm nity is the high-i
lablaw, and when s tutes and courts
ell the higher law r tenet The mur-
ensue Niatia,instead of the COMMUO•
ry, is now terroriz , antilthe lives
,f law-abiding cit xena are rater
hare. Jastice has been vindicated
y the people.
The acteal pOttin Into _operation
ot the Itotternment' long-postponed
dr termination to Id the teibal au-
thorities Of the Ind an Territory in
removing': both wl Re and black in -
ie.rlopers ham provo eti:meny angryrotests and there re some fears ofloodehed. There re thousands of
theee intruder§ wh are occupying
ling the Indians' la d witbout pay-
ing any thing for t e privilege, and
it is thou t that th presence of the
(rope m v be re uired , to effect
vietion o such a la ge popglation.
The revelation th
the Ninth Natio
ork was able to st
four years has a t
ottinfidenee in the sec
the 'tattooist bank
resst,he a very ear
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nerteite quell rob
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hied that the del
,hought There I
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0114110 fr In the
strict.
t the 'President
1 Bank of New
al over 1.100,000
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rity adorded by
ng. system. It
less and inane-
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k never caught
f the President
and they really
h the bank has
• far heard
/venires Alford
overner, Norman f
attorney Gen
Iteasurer, Corbett
Land (rinse, T
periutendent of Pu
awl Addams for C
of A pieta*, none of
have anything like
• socure a nomination
lot. The itate Con
tO be 0110 of the m
hie -ever been held
litany (empties will
The Spritegtield, Mass., 
Republi
wants Preeident Harrison. 
to e
special session of the United 
St
Senate to eecure a rat
iflootion of
Brussels aertement to empr
ess
slave trade and prevent 
the ma
runt in Central Africa. Au 
rich
suggests that as the rum is rine
ly shipped from 
Masoachusette,
haps the State authorities 
could
with that problem, leaving th
e
peen psnies In interest to ta
ke
of the slavery matter. In 
this
we should continue to 
avoid eu
ling alliancee.
lu Rome the corresponden
t
tween Italy and the United S
including Premier Rudini's „aim'
'511
11 a
tea
the
the
e of
lige
pal-
per-
eat
uro-
are
way
ng-
be-
ates,
,e
otib•
to Marquis litipeniiithe nate 
is that
„ 'see 'has done all she
anti that Mg. Maine leeks t
the Issue made. The Nlaniois
nal: is Informed by Itudini th
duties henceforth are solely res
ed to dealing with current bus
This is equivalent to throwing V
dip'inmatic sponge and emit°
controversy. Premier Rudini
made a ridiculous mem of the
busineoi.
•
The Treasury department offe
send all the email ofilver the
bauks in any section of the co
will take, free of carriage, whit
the banks take any colloid
quantity, will te a mighty fat
for the United States express
way; of which ex-Senator
too", Tom Platt, ot New York.
controlling spirit. Perhaps Mr
ter did not think of benefitin
New York Republican boss wh
hatched up this sebetue, and
ag*in perhaps he did. 'This n
o,f inunuese and politics is a st
trait of the Republigifillearty.
Premier !Willem etatement
Necretary Blaine made publl
of mallets itt the etephituatie .e
pointeettee ktilloh Were ettittili011
III 01001 eioutitleN00, hotelmen It
ly end amphatieelly ilettird
liudiui is something
bluuderer. Iota gums
best of the metier all the
through. The Italian goven
.aO.Y.Oithevneete !no:bell:10dt.° 
feorsa!
tide Italian subjects, ae ...-
lane lynched voted at the last
lion, and Premier Ruined -
know very yell that if they
voters in this country the I
government could lay no oda
them.
Mixing businees and politic
brought about a disagreeme
tween Secretaries Blaine and
Mr. Blaine doesn't want the
ing of seals stopped for a yea
cause a number of his ,pe
(oin,
•ade
iter-
t his
riet-
leee.
the
'the.
has
bole
s to
the
ntry
• if
able
hiug
com-
("me
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Foe-
the
n he
then
ikiug
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Opted
mod.
Mr
of a
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way
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that
hone
elee-
ieuld
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etch-
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!Waal
friends, including "Steve"
have invested their ' money 1 the
North American Fur Co puny,
which is the present owher f the
sealing privileges lu 5ebrin Sea,
and Mr. Foster, who bellev the
seals are about to extermi ated,
would like to have it stop In
the meantime the British Mini tee, is
insisting that Mr. Blaiue dire otne-
.thing derinite. Taken alto ther
this matter is iu a very kite sting
stage and It will surprise n one
if it developes some highly be ation-
al features before long.
The Secretary of the Treesu
his subordinates are etterup
juggle with the figures and sho
there are available funds in the.
ury when there are not. No d
ing of the facts can change the
In the first place, the expeudit
the government for the two ye
which appropriations were tu
the last (MD/cress amouuted to
OW, and this does not Mehl
large amouuts for subsidies, le0
and deficieueiee for pensions
are inevitable under the legi_
of that Congress. In the second
tbe last report of the Secretary
Treaeury estimates the reven
eluding postal tevenue*, for th
ent &cid year 1491. at 4472,1
and for the next year 1892, at $446,-
900,000, or an aggregate of $1091 ,000,-
000. -It would be Impoesib for
the wisest statistician to show how,
with an Income,:of 1918,000,1 am)
expenditures of K004,000,000 thete
can be a big surplus.
The report of the New (+
grand jury, which spent six
investigatink 'the judicial tria
lynching of the ruurderers of
of Police Henessey, has been
It shows that the eriminal (ou
New Orleans are rotten with eo
inn; that the jury which trio.
murderers of Henemsey 'Was p
and bribed; that much of the I
immigration to New Orleans is
posed of desperate ,criminals;
the secret murder society kno
the Mafia has grown too vowed
terrible to be dealt with by thee
that the oftleer* of the New are
militated by it for dariug to do
duty, teed that ihe pe tide can
expected to submit ro
sameine. The grand jury ind
Detective ()Walley and severs
ers for bribing and attempti
bribe the jurors. Am to the lyte
of the eleven Italians by a spent
outemorioing of trot/16,0W to Sees
ple, the report states that the ni
tude of the affair makes it a di
leans
eekr.
and
'hief
tit of
rupt-
the
eked
alien
coin-
that
n as
land
rts;
WW1-
heir
it be-
ass
eted
oth-
to
hing
gii
!tilt
matter to fix the guilt act upon ally
number of the partieipantel. as
the act seemed to luvolvel the
enti ft. people of the par-
ish and city of New Orleante In
view el' these considerationm,1 thet
Ifix irough examination of the au jeel
failed to disclose: the necessary acts
to justify the gran-I Jury in preSent-
ing i udietmente. The report of; the
grand Jury is Just what hae heen
tieipated all along by every one
was informed upon the cub
Public °pinkest Is on the side of
ell ote:egates and a good many others citizens who executed the cows dly
base indructed for sorely one or two assassins of Henesmey, and the rePort
,ing delegatious.
csiell,lates. and several send yontest- of do- grand jury is backed by puiblie
opinion.
'
•
Imes „priedlets
ton county lo-
ve:Alois for the
to the State
belprilinaries to
ation Of Leith'.
ardinni friend@
at Cloy anolhis
edeil -the town
they Ore deter-
teflon 'hall not
also rtitich ex-
ti to defeat Her-
leetioh to the
met Legiodative
Town leads for
for Lientenant
r Auditor, Rhea
rai, Hale for
for Register of
one peon for /Ju-
lie, Instruction
rk of the Court
them, however,
.nough votes to
on the first bal.
ention is going
t exciting that
n KentOcky, as
mi untnstruct-
an-
who
eet.
the
the faithful example in our L el-
len and also in the walks of C. iss-
tianity he set before ine until ou.
nipotent father shall say to u- as he
'did to Brother Ramsey, '•conee up
higher."
'Thou le. t been faithful over a few
thing., I e make the ruler over
Wally.
1St %VP ale F. &. I... U. 69b &tele
that 00 die death of Bro. Ramsey We
have lost (meet our most energetic
work( ; s.
Be it reeolved that in the loss our
C. S. we have our taken.front us who
has doue more to promote, an,i ad-
vance the great cause of our l'uion,
and too try to help tee to see our op-
preesion and to show us that union is
mighty and will prevail. We also
remoter that the church as well as
the Union lost a priceless JeWel and
A mord devoted Christian.
We further resolve Gust in our Ilst
of chanty lie will be greatly missed
as we have heard him may it was
written on the tables of hips heart
that he viritiug the widows and or-
rheum ito hie profession be only
charged half price.
Be it resolved that the members of
Soh-Unions wear the labels of mourn-
ing in memory of our deceased Bro.
for the term of 80 days.
We desire that the Fartnet'e Home
Journal please copy.
11. NI. Meecham Com.
'I'. J. Haddock. t
Hopkinsville, Ky., Apral '4 1S91.-
The Ferment * Lieborers Union of
Cheri...Lieu Couuty, Nti. II, met In the
county Court room and was called to
order at 11 a nl. by President NI. 1).
Davie and was °netted in due form
after 0ayer by Bro. Wilkins.'
'The•President then delivered his
quarterly report or message. The mln-
utes-of laet coutety Uniou Were read
aud adopted after which Preto. Dav-
ie read the Cuion - the ruling of Pres.
Gardner, viz: that a county Sub-Uo-
ion has the right to Increare the dues
of its no tubers. _.
Committee tir Credentials made a
portial r. port and was 14%1M/ether
I line, After *Melt they rtileirtell the
following loilgtoi repreSetileil the
poise,' delegeleal Nom Is, 15110, 40,
00, 5441, 501, *MI Iljn, 411.f, nill , OIL
1541, 14141 Paid, not, luta, IIIJ, 044, nese
616, tell, 002, Oa, Ili I, 152 111.52, .4662, ; .
511), 5311, 135, 64, 1341. Bro. 1 E. F. ctty-
ner Rue Agt. Reported . s f dlows:
No )520 sub. Co. Ag.-nt li-
1
C- mieheinotim I: &L. U. $ 2: 30
159 certitleates " 23' '50
• .1. ,e,
Ritter subecript ion Co 
went back dues
Cerullo's-jou S. A. &CA. . . 0072
2 ee title ate a ' '41
Expense aecoun', eta-
tionary etc $ 30 60
Interest on 211e -shares ii7ni
Insurance and rent of sill 'y
house 51 Ob
To belittler due 195 Wee
er loy the
d resumed
ports of ofti-
ecturer, re-
ture; W. B. Hawkins, Joe Gray and
T, W. Thorneon. Education ; J. W.
Poole, E. A. Roper apd 14. L. Frogge.
Good.of the Order; J. If. Johnson, J.
T. Ezt and M. 0. Meacheut. Ware.
toms it; J. 5]. Ramsey, B: (lary
and A. F. Fraser. Printiing, W. E.
Warlield, (4eorge Johnson and J. H.
Cavauuali. Supply store; E F. Coy-
nen Wm. Parker and J. Solomatt.
(in elution the Union closed until to-
morrow at ir a. ne.
D. DA Pres,
S. Fut E See'y Pro tem,
2b0 02
Received frout.County Ses'y. for
expense account in Januery meeting
settled to date, $34.14. sOn motion
this report was adopted. Bro. Coy-
uer made some very inipoetant state-
ments to the Colon, in reference to
prices of goods he is furnishing the
members kud insisted that members
should come to see hine. After which
the Union adjourned unti 1 p m. The
Unit n was called to or
wident, M. 1). -Davie
work under the call of te
cers. Bro. M. V. Owens, I
ported that he had reeei g call to
epeak t the Union at if t. Yernon,
but had not been able tog°. 'There Is
not the enthusiasm he wield like to
ite:e in the county, yet the farmers are
g more and are becoming more
oniliarwith the issues of the day, etc.
L.°. Cavannah, Asst. 1.,lecturer
d that he had uot d.!ee anything
Had an appOlutment at
Ke.ly I ut. uo nte cling. He made
some timely suggeetione..
On mot len Bro Cevannah the
S c'y. of the County Union is in-
structed to pay the expenses of the
delegalea to the District Union at
ilendereon. On motion the lecturer
a id See'y. are appointed • a commit-
tee to twilit ac..!ounts of tile said del-
egates, Bro. W. E Wartieln offered
the fo Ike lug resolution ;which was
-adopted. It• melee& that the Sub-
Um' ai d the Grange lodges of
this o ouuty are requested to send one
del, gate each to a meeting to be held
at tne Court House ip rfopkinsville
at 10a.m. ou Setur lay; July lth, 1591.
Said meeting is reque sted for the pur-
pose of considering matters of inter-
est to the people. ReeolVed that the
President of tide Union 'ajopolut a
committee of one to request Hon.
Zaik Phelps, of Louisville, and Hon.
li. It Bourland of Hopkins ('o., and
Dr. J. D. Clardy to addrees our peo-
ple oe the question of the New
Constitution, at the Court House at
p. SatUrday July 4th 1b91. The
Presitieut appointed Bro. W. E. War-
field au the committee. The Pre-ident
announce.] the following committere:
Order of busiuese, J. M, Riee, R C.
Gary and T. L. Haddock Censtitution
and by lawei M. V. Owens, S. H.
Meyers and J. Nf. itanieey. Ways wild
means; J. J. Barnes, K W. Davis
N, L. Watson. Legislature, J, R. Pe-
nick, W. Thompeou anti J. C. Mo-
iling. seate of order; Bros. HPbinson, brows -or that ef their fellow men's. I
L. 0. Garrott and fluthrie. AgrICOI-
'034 MoN HILL
•
Is Memottv 'Oto De. J• Itestee:Y.
Willie sad regrets and mournful
hearts, WP :received the desth tidings
of our beloved Bro., God seeing ill
his infinite wiedosu he was a gent too
Precious for eartb, called -him to a
epliere more high, leaving his noble
example of au unreproachable
character of truth and energy and of ,
perseverance behind. He was a pious
— -
If you are afflicted with rheuma-
tism neuralgia, gout or other bodily
tat thbo; efirviettiegliiitt teepLie iteteli,veriust,or
bottle of Salvation Oil, the greatest
cure on earth for pain. It only costs
2A cents a bottle.
But we can only hope that our loss
be his gate.
He e as a stet teen. on earl'. mud le
has now gone to illuminate the 'mor-
tals of heaven. We heartily extend
our rympaty to his bereaved wife en 1 '
little Chilli' . "Weep not clear
•
JUDGE OWSLEY DEAD.
American Tourists Stoned
the Streets Florenc3.
let f • •••• • VI . ii.1 :
patioeted fel vistsdurinol; the peteut
; ; .• ki try, ice.
I Is .
1.1 ik-ople porimei his earring,. ett-, • • I; I. I:.
attacked it, pelted it with s:ii•it s and E. W. lose -,,,I, ,s, 
w.
severely injure) iiie .1 oughter who Frit ..! oi M• rot -
intern-led in Isis defense.
1 rionier has jot •I the
Parliatteetitary Asso. Lai 'al ter the
promotion of intermit halal albite- A-
G  and pt•ace, aud ihvitalions ere •
to be hesued to verioue vowelise's iii-
cludiug America, for an inter-parlia-
mentary eionference en the subject,
to be held in Rome November..
Sig. Holiglii, President of the asso-
ciation, maid that Sig. Itudini
not !dug lint peaceable intentione to- I
ward the Uulted Statt s soul that he
entt-rtains the deepest sympathy for
America. Sig. Matti lie* been
pointed r-4ecretary tlie tontociation.
-so 
Are we goiug too have a circus tithe
mummer? This is the queetion %%Odell
is now agitating the iniud elf the
slitall boy. It's a qUestion that he
can eta answer. All of our neigh-
boring towns ere being billed for
several greatest elioWs 011 earth, and
for the Small boys ts tke we can only
hope that llopkineville not se
slighted.
A Well-Known Kentuckian
Passes Away.
HE SUCCUMBS To PNEUMONIA AFTER
A SRI IKE ILLNESS-A SKETt'll
IIIS,SERVICES AS SOL-
DIER, POLITICIAN
AND JURIST.
Lancaster, Ky., May 5.-Judge Mi-
chael H. Owsley, alio contracted
pueumonia while ou his way home
from Sontereet, whore lie was taken
ill two weeks since, died yesterday.
lie Wa0 one of the most promiuent
lawyers Kentucky ever produced. Ile
was a son of br. Joel and Mai)! L.
Oweley, and was born at Burkeville,
Cumberland county, aud is well re-
lated all over the State. Judge Owe-
ley Was a graduate of Centre College,
Danville, class of 1554. lie began the
study of law, attended lectures in
Lexington and LouieiViile and gradu-
ated frotu the law department of the
Univereity of Louisville in 1S56. Ile
soon became a leading member of the
bar of Southern Kentucky and com-
menced an Influential aud lucrative
practice. He entered the Federal
army as Captain of Company 1 Find
Regiment of Kentucky Cavalry, in
Is61, with which company:he only
retuained four months, however,
after which he was transferred to the
Fifth Kentucky Cavalry and made
Major of the cnitipany.
Duritig the military career he Was
111 PIMP t.,tis engagettiente in Ken-
Welty, Alalittna end Tstitioseie. Ile
retired front the serYlee 11012 au.
testi the lawn iif I ignition teallti'•
Alteritil of litis J0116161 dist r to
wlitelt 0111.te he ass swath vo toed us
leo& lie was riet-t‘ Judie
iii 1574, 4 III e lie ho id I .1
t welve years.
lie wits a prominent ra:
candidate for lieveruor iti 'h3,
dtatte eill be a uotable te"le4
us thus as ae,1 ea .11-t-14-1.••
le es is wItloss , tO a II. in lie .4-
tiontrro d Ihti5, an liv,•
our of whom tenors At how Cup-
Stitt f the (hither- Light Intautrs at
thie pia(
e, —
•'.,\Sraj1 %wry! Thera is dai ger here!
A ter lute I hes.' s bled Ins wear:
WI II n01010511 loOk, with 110 human br4 I
- t beside nits.- the buster-Is-tali •''
1! there 1,, 'needle-me- 01111 all. the!
st C lllll es like the utib guest
at a banquet, it bi Catarrh. id--
ously steals upori yoii, "with tio
human breath" it gradu ally. like the
octopus, a Inds ite collie *bouts-you
and toushes you. But there is a
medicine, eall. d Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, that cati tear 30.1 setvas
from tlie nustieter, and torn the
sytiles' !soot of the reap r. 'flee
makers of tient woliderfui remedy
ofier, in good faith, a stendleg re-
ward (of $500 f or ne tuour :b'r warm of
Catarrh in the Head.
•
Crofton items
Cnossrost, Kr., May 5, '91.-The
storm-cloud of last Sat urdsy evening
caused considerable. alarm liere, but
did no very great damage. It hailed
some, and the wind blew a good deal
of timber down in the neighborhood,
and some tenors were demolished.
The merry May, finds the farmers
busy and hopeful, aud the general
weather is hailed with delight by
everybody. The Merchants seeni
flue spirits, driving • thrifty trade.
Health is good, thd summer clothes
are In vogue.
'The Methodist peeple have been
fielding a eyries of meetings here,
c'osing on Friday night last. Rev.
Stamper, the p ikon procured the
services of Rev. Orr, of Trenton,
whose zeal and ability wou golden
opinions from the people here.
E der (lint preached at the Christ-
ian church Sunday mbruing, and
Elder Blakey gave a senuou in the
afternoon.
5loore hes been giving lect-
ures iu Multleutotrg •ild 1. wan coun-
ties, aiel leaves toolay for an extend-
ed trip over the several (*omitted in
the cause of "Temperate-es"- Ms
lectures have teen well received, and
are highly coinmended by all who
have heard him.
The presumption here is- that Dr.
Clardy will get the n lllll inatiou, or, if
lie fails, John, Young Brown; either
of which will be highly gratifying to
the ye, ttttt atery of this mt.:time The
political pot does not seem to Le boil-
Ing much in this "neck of the
woods"-placidity rather is the or-
der of the day. Hut the struggle and
the stir will come, as it ever does, a•
the election (lay approaehes, and the
dear people tecome enthused for the
party or the man.
There is nothing here new or start-
ling as things are gently keeping the
even tenor of their way, and people
are happily busr endeavoring to
earn their tweed by the tweed of their C.,
ONE ENJOY'S
Both the method and results wben
*nip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly oil the
Liver and Bowels, •cleanses the
•cm effectually, dispel3 colds, li
hea and fevers and cures habitue.
•onstipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-.
-...eptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial In it.s
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances. its
many excellent (nullities comment: it
to all and have mad3 it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and bottles by all leading drug-
gists. .'inf reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do Hot accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
mulsVILLE. Kr. At* rock. N.V.
Young Mothers!
Slr sill I srksvi.le,
is ii• oily I.,sol.ty to CO 1.0illallate a
t: ads unit Dr. J. 1'. :homes by ;,
w ise , Wier 1.e001 es Ilse eur-
eit ;so- of :N1 r. Withers' 10 aulif II eot-
tage V ii ginia reel ThOe
41110 01 Moat deeirable remi- I
denees in the city hell Di. 'Herniae is
forimotte s: curing it tis revetrul
other prominent citeten4 were at the •
time uf the sale negotiating with Mr.
Wither,. a view to its purcease.
s.
Bucklen'e Artecti Salve.
1 Ile Best Salve World for
_Cuts, Bruises; Sore's Ulcers, 'Salt
Rheum; Foyer Sores, 'Fetter, Chapp-
ell Hands, ( ores and all
Skip Ent end po.iitively cures
1)0 pay required. It it.
guaranteed to giv,- prifeet sundae-
don or metes- refunded. l'rice
cenJs, per box. For sale toy. IL B.
riier Drue Co.
Four Were Burned.
Nlay 7,--News liaa
ro7stelsell ,this city that the t'euntv
Wes located live
mile" (rem I co', note, destreyed by
tire, and four f the• Minutes haul
erislieil lie II There e as
"'"'", "-- 
s--sses iss
lw tom and the tilliccr-• and etten.
daios Intol great olitlieillty in re scuring
their eherges, itnitly of it 140115 were
old and feeble. The origiu'of the tire
is at preeent unknowie Tile !recited
Mt:tele,. Hr.-It-jug fOr ot neigh -
r boring larni-linme:, itt.tt WI !wad re-
! eulte fretti shock and eel, sure are
I Th- let - Hines are • x
o ti-ive it,- tiettio 1.e.s
eroi.elly remelt Srosifio.
Do von want t) Sav
from 25 1 50 , etas on
•rtIL7 31.41.:Kik--
-1.1-.NI, Ifs., write 1,,r our
etaitaInIng 111ustrs•
Sion, sea prices"! 4,4 rythline menu( c'etred
Ili uttell Start.. at non unietiarers' price.
10,000 Intedraterns, alr lint, rep ro-til•441
, A ilrE mai l• free'rin
Address,
441, ...UNIX CO.;
17• W• Van Itaren ..t..
) Illr.1 4 ;' 1.11.L.
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" MOTHER'S FRIEND "
W• ggee Yoe •
which butters of to
tv .1410tht, nal/ t 504:
hear tat,/ 'se iip
/41114 "ad 14111/f,
cr 'believes „, „,,
vostieso .toot •
41111t. 004e, Lauda, elo , J 4u. Oth,
&Mt 141151..... Moire,* 4441 e I , . r
peak 'LIU Vet bollt. S. • 1...1. It,
11111RADIVIELD It c. t 1. t tont to.t,
ATLANTA, t.s.
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.t • •.
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I es.
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ASSIGNEE'S SALE!
As A9signee of Te Me*c-%;le Manufactu Lig
C \mp' .ny. I
Thursday, May21:91
Eddyville, Ky.,•••
'ell at pu-ili3 au ;bon to the highest bi,!ci n
a credit of
3 and 6 Months
The fC:owiog described pr3portv ituatf_d
within the walls of the Eddyville branch of the
Kentucky Penitentiary:
A valuable loon and SS's-sod W..rkissu Maslen •ry, tools end all
equipments orf a tirst-elass Nitwit hie Sholp, Foundry and NVoosi 4Vork i nit
Eetablishmeht. The mectiissery ootisistos to pert of th, followieg Iron
Working Nlaeldnee, viz: 1 Fliteliblorg Lathe, tn. swItit.,,, 42 in. lord; 1
Fair Houghton LaVoie, le hi. swiesr, M. bed ; I l'oosl in. 16
ill, heti ; 1 Lodge, Iterker & Davis let'ley Lithe; .1 Dril, Ploss; 1 Bolt Cutter;
I entail Planer; 1 14 lip. Eneine; I el lip. El:mine; I FitehloUrit loathe, I Pfuf-
fer Lathe, 1 lowing Mao-Ione, 1 L •rse l'ittoer; 3 port tblo Estrisies and Boil-
ers, Woeel Wookom Merhitiery; 1 Tu-siose; Letlae, I Borer; 1 " Slicker, 1
Freezer; i Stortiser; I Ten•oining Machine; 1 Universal Wolkor, 1
Drill Press, 1 Flooring Niavhine, 1 .1.erge Meier, I Small Planer. All pul-
leys, belting shafting and Colliller shafts for eerie of above 51,40011.-e. Let
of Milian t001,1, extra pulleye, grilid stones. Eitiery , wheels all t oohs neves-
eery for ILacktmoith deep fior 3 tire-, vompete Feituoiry hicludieg
Flask., 11%111111er.. !trusties, ItssIslles, Shovels, soil Id: to Os neees..ary.!nr
Mouldere, g I (swab), core Oven and Fininolry Buildings' .N1.4) a lot et,
• Horses, ernes,. and Wagon.. Tho• sser elsotte can erratise
for letter of Shoop and obtain eonivito labor, skilled workiii•-ii. at v. ry how
rates if demireoll Also le lot See; Mills, Liamber, Iron, aii•I .0 leo materials
of various kinds. This is. a spleedid oppertunity tor seethe individual ' or
eoilit.soly to obtain a bargain. Tiler, is It pr4i114 ill the 'etnIt4IrV t% here a
Foundry, Maehirie Shops a/441 314/01facti.ory Iron NIA W00.1 Works oats
be rubs eslyantsiressissly. The t.mii4i•ortati ,14 is Own!), t he 4 'utillt-rialid
River runnieg whish is a nav 1 1/3'41e stream:, an 1
afro !wing a 41ele 4t WI 1 111• Nea /4 0 NeWs di j....issippi
The yountry immediutely about E hived's. :tl.oit ode the. thirst kind or
tintber anti iron. A lersto supply s.f (-sal wit Mil twenty Haile.. l'ets41404 410-
piring further information eon o'd -1111 41 by addr4-ssiow no. lo opt: ineville.
Ky. HUNrIER Witt oli, Assietiee
I 1
MEic LEE' MANCFAi - 11 1:1\0;
Marble Works.
storm which 'geared through this see-
tints Saturday evening. The South-
ern Shoe Company's plant at the pen-
itentiary here was damaged to the
amount of $10,000, caused by the un-
roofing of the building. One house
iu town was nearly cempletely
wrecked and several houses and '1/4„,„)
barns were badly damaged in the
country, No loss of life has been re-
por ed.
00 sold ill Cnristian cJunty to the
very Best Farmers
- See Its Various Workings Below
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Toughed be the Oyclone, reest
E.Itlyville, Ky., May 5-Considers., •1=4
tile damage , had needled from thel
•
Sneers* in Wailes Ky.
Robinson, of Walton writes,
"1 IlaVe j11441 feint/lied a knot from a
horsem leg that was left front a hurt.
the leg Is 110W perfectly Nemeth and
natural I have a very high regard for
Quinn'a •i git whiell has accoin-
p Mod h a.. • e result."
;-4
r-4
."
..NNINSN*.
ASTOR IA
‘.‘%.\.%.N..
for Infants and Children.
"oastertatesto well adapted to cItIktren that Casterfis cam Colic, Coevelpettos,
I meomtnend it astrupfrior Lowly prescription ts"ur Swmach• Marrb''&• tru'latk'n•Yala Worms, gives weep. aad ix.aiutes di.
known to we," II. A. anCI111,11.n.,
Ili So. Olfers1 , Llrouklyo, N. Y. Wit.Mkraiorious meditattoa.
Tag Carrtua Culirticr, 7 Murray Street, N Y
The Voice of a Itclw Firm.
-!ock of Spring and Sumner goods will 8°04 be com-
pit te. Embracing everything that beleings tothe dry goody
and .notion Eyery tiay brings us new novelties. t.,:uch
as French awl t;ermati dress goods in all their varied col-
ors. Black Silk Warp, Bengaline, and all-wool Bengaline
Korah Moire, and a full line of wool Challis, 'Greenadine
and 'even thing that is new it, (7.ress goods this Spring, can
founti in our house with all the novelties in trimmings.
!Our stork of white goods will.surpass any thing we have
kept. We don't boast *hen we say we' have the largest,
prAtiest and cheapest line of embroideries in Hopkinsville.
Our carpet .thd rug depirtment is now about complete.
With all the newest paterns, Stribley and Emercon's shoes
still:hold their places in our house, trnd there is none bet-
ter: try one pair and you will buy thein again. Everybody
is,invittA to come and look. through, onr stock:
RESPECTFULLY,
T. M. JONES.
SPRING RUNNING MEETINC.
west Side Park
Nashville, Tenn.
Commences Tuesday, April 28,
And End, Sat nrday , 3Iay 9th,.1891.
There ill' ht. six hundred horse!. on the grounds. including
the noted litti..es in the South allti Weht.
1111(1'11 rates on all rail roads.
C. H. GILLOCK,
ArTmAsi ronge:Purnitures:
\1\',. \ .1,11
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Armstrong de Carey,
&chili mid Worimell!
Nt gis t- etas st ill bring
their liolicre. Engines and Saw-Mill repairs to us before the
Inisv season. We are situated so as to do first-class as cheap
its tiny stpip in. Kentucky. and will insure you satisfaction
in every respect, both as to quality of work and prices. We
will furni-.11 you supplies ,at the 1.;.twest market prices, And
wiAt t,, .V011 with the fact that you can save money
Give ms a trial and be convinced.by with us.
ELM ST E ET. - N AR PRI NCETON BRIDGE.
.
1LAT IE: .1311EZ,
I-1 d Harlors
For Prewitt s Flexible and Aljustible
all Purpose
•••••
R ROW
7 PRINCIPLES !NI.
Over
tr,S,
,,ee
Ss,
p Warren
It will pulverize hard, ru re-together Lsted;
. It is tlie' best (led arnow made*. s
It is th. best Smomothing Harrow niade.
- It is [heti-est standing Stalk and Weed Harrow made
it is ill,' 1,....t 4 
-iris Ati.1 tVileat l'ultivator made.
orn front t wo eighteen inehee high.
te all oleo rued' .
roes eettfely I:aijroads, Rocks, St unips and logs..
feel herbed wire, etake rope, barrel ors and thetribute made
Ground. •
tiow running in Hopkiti-ville will n• able to supply all M-
aher if iirrew 1111141 y0U see field ex tuition.
ed as above state&
JNO R. GREEN
F. . ENGLAND
c,
also extreme heavy Turf.
It le c( t
1VJEctiri
TOBA.COWAIIE11011E
(i)' RAGSDALE COOPER &CO.,
SAMUEL HODGSON,
, awl NI intifeeturer
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONU iEN TS
rar- he .1 inah•rial 1411,1 111.4 •rt •E St It • , hoW, of Ilopktnrollie, l• re, -•
SAMUEL H DOCSON
Between Tenth and Eleventh Streets.
HOPK INSVILLE, - - - - KENTUOKY.
Li ...ern.. II/ 'sampling arid 1.011.1,1•0 Liberal %Ill 44,4 Nadel
41 11.m.discutio..nen. Four Month* F'ree POI elrag..
We E. R 1GS DA LE. S 1 (1 PSInain •
WHEELER, MILL!' & CO..
Tot:* irt 1LAT a r EE, CO IA da! rri 4E0Z1
HOPk111SV:t , Kentucy.
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Everything ro be Settled -..n the
. 4
Illy the au .hority invested in kir as
President •f the ,t 1.. U. No S, of
N fient.
ti t county, and also Trigg toed Todd,
tl at so desire., to inform nee ae soon
presible the amoutit and kind of
tenne 'ereiled by members of their
3 epective lodges. P ease don't holt
it ott brethren, but act at inice. If
us. will only act, an act at once, we
wilt save au immense amount.: Write
e and I will give you prices that
astonieh you.
Fraternally,
E, Ie. Coy Nree,
C. C. IL Ageut.
1
Accepts the inviteiton
The following is Mr. Bourland's re-
ply to the invitation to addiess our
oi.le on the subject of the iieviCon-
ititutiott,:on the Fourth of July next:
Madisonville, Ky., Miy 2, '91.
W. E. Warfield,
Casky, Ky.,
Dear Sir and Brother:eel:ours of
morel 21st, luvitiug nee, on behalf of
ynour county Utlion, to Cc with you In
tlopkinsville ou the Fourth of July,not 'Wilt-esti the people o 1 Christian
!minty ou the subject of the new
'onstitufion, was dulf'reeeived, and
pin answer would say, I appreciste
khe honor you do me by extending to
me the invitation, a-nd it will give
me the.greatest pleaeure to be with
tyou on that occasion.
I feel a deep interest in the new
Constitution, believing it to be
founded on the , great principles
which underlies our orderl "equal
rights and exact justice to all, and
exclusive privilege to none.'
Thter eujoying speeial privileges
end exemptions from taxatien under
the•preeent Coustitutiou will fight
the new one because it it le adopted
by the people these veinal privileges
aud exemptlo w ill be a thing of
the
The workitig peeler, InNtshose in-
tertet it is framed, must nett to its
eupport. or corporaticus Will secure
its defeat. .Our order will te largely
reeponsible if it is &trotted, as our
united support will eeeure ;_ita adop-
tion.. - ItespectfUlly,
H. IL 1101'14 LA NO.
(led among the- fhur coutestants
follows: Ceritett, •194; Grant, 67.i;
Swamps 70; Bullock, 49; The, four
have 53$ mans. noir(' votee to divide,
among theet.
Ouly 472 votes of the are itie
etrueted in the handicap race for Str-
periuteudent of Public Instruction.
Theee are 41.vloled as follows: Thomp-
son, 195; Smith, 104; Menu, 91;
Furnish, 34; Hunt, 21's ; Hodges.,
191, ; Overstreet, 14. The uninstruce
seven cautL.1 ot• s for this office i
ted vote to be divided among
449.
The inetruetions in the race fait
Clerk of the Court of Appeals are alsb
rennirkably small, 4:P vutes be tug
the total tit the fine instructions refe
ceivett by the. three caudidatee, di-
vided am follows: Adams, 2-:5; Mar-
tin, 153; Shaw, 34.
Cat ry l'e ife It s to, Mar: ,
And twat, be loot 10 long,
.
For •ihe Is Nal deellMing,
And stir •ly •I would be •rnrig- 7 -
not to tell her of Dr. Pierce:m Favor-
ite Prescription. We do want Mary
to kuow, iii *owe way or (other, that
this world-famed remedy will cure
her beyond ans- doubt! It's just tin-
medicine for young e ()manhood, and
thousands has it tor (Iwo! over that
' •Frone every State, from every cit31,
- !perilous see.
from nearly every neighbierliood
thee toisid taw', emties the gtaterittl
acknowledgement of e hat it 11 'st
done and ie doing for our ohoighter .
The only medicine for the distressin
and paihtul irr.-euisrities and week/.
nesoiter, of women, odd wills a poen Lyle
guarantee to give eatisfactiou i
every case, or names- rel u wit d. Ili
other wordm so:ol on trial. e
'
THE BANEPLL CIGARETTE
A Young American Tourist Becomes In-
sane From Smok ng
hieago, May 7.-A- local paiol
saia: The latest vietini of the Ilea+
ly cigarette is Charles Marston, a soh
of Thornier. Mandon, Jr., of the w000;
enware tinn of Felix & Marteon,
city. The young man hecante hol
tritely insane on the Caimilian Pewit'
steamer Express of India, when tee
days out from Yokol,iatiet, Japin,
lainti4 of the Canadian Plecifiu Hai --
route to Vancouver, the Psootic teT
way.
Befor: leaviug okohatna Nlarston
showed unmistakable signs of irmat4
ty, the result of excessive eigarette
*oinking, and ellen the party of ()eel!'
two hundred globe !rotten& arrived
Winrinoeg, Mmnitobs, April 30, Mar
toit's conslitiots eats piiiful. His Utter-
er, mother and a brother, who werit
telegraphed for, met him at Winn
peg. They 1,rought him to theevesibk
Wre., Wis., where be is at preeent.
The yout II'S Mendel entertain but lit-
tle hope for hie early recovery. It is
thought that quiet reenee may parti-
ally rest ore Martmon to metitalsouud-
'tree
-..=•••  .1.•••.-.. -
Thin anol impure bleed itt made
rich and healthful by taking Ilood'is
Sarsaparilla. It cure.; serofula salt
rheum, all blood dimorderri.
-.ND. • •MIN.- 
-
Forcs-d to the Well.
Bowling Green, Ky., May 7.-P. 0,
Whittaker, ower of a general store ai
Morgantown, was yesterday foretell
to the wall. He has ',evens! credltore
in Louimvi Ile, thotikli for no large
&mould., is liabilities are only Ces:
s1.11). is thought he will be able to
pay out. Whittaker im one of the
best known atel largest merchante
Morgantown, and his failure is a
matter of very deep regret.
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THE NEW ERA
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Printing and Publisharg Co.
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Herbert
IPA the city
Mr, J. A..
• town Wieduoiday.
' Mr. W. B.
owes in the
' John-E hewn++
a bilef lirit
Mrs W.
oppiug ie
'John M 1(
, Tenn.,
Mr. and
- n, •isited
Mrs. Sionce,
,
;
ant"; Viacistg. 1
eillmate
this-week.
Ledford,
Radiord,
city litaitisy.
to
R.Jebt4,
the city
ry, of
Was in
Mee. Sam
in the
td
of Beverly, was
of Pee Dee, Was
of Longview,
!rah home Sunday
his family.
of Fairview, wan
yesterday.
Aimagotnery eouu-
town Monday.
Steger, of Tren-
'city yesterday
Newstorid, was
 og in theeify Wednetday.
iits
Miss Flo' uie ; Wilson, of Howell,
defied eg in Levity Tuesday.
Miss Lizz e 0 *en 44 Chureh Hill,
Visiting Orieude tu the city to day.
Mr. arid Mrs. ,Tandy Nielson, of
Ieverly, were 'tribe city yesterday.
Mies Willie nay Riven, of South
le-betide ia ensiling relatives in the
I,y. 
.
Aliss Hal in Rises, of Lafayette, I
C visiting relatives on South Main 1
reet. 
,.
Mies Luce Thomas, of Clarksville, ,
1 vidting her uncle, Dr. J. P. 1
lionitta. .
Mr. and 11 a. It. L. Woolfolk, of i
tritiott, Ark • are visiting Mrs. I
iti,-.•Icr. .
id ar. nd Airs. J. W. N1cClanahan, t
' Pentair •kti, pent Sulidey with I
.1
titives .n lie city.sises J. s uie Ftasier aed Myrtle :
r4iilittina, . L desert; e, were 'hoe- 1
' ig in the 1 y ”eiertley. 
t
Miss Mel :e Boyd, of Wallonia, is ,
is gueet f Mr. and Mrs. H. W. t
I be, in N rib Mean street.
loarles I vne, a prominent stock r
ekeder, of t e Fairview vicinity was e
I the city o , business Monday. 
o
alrs. It. J Caruthers and twice, a
tee Ere bio, 'if Lafayette, were i
ii pping in he city Wednesday. a
Aliso Effie Brasher, of Kelly, who t;
et been vie t i ug re 1st lye. in ;the city l
,T reveiad t 3m, has rd l urded home. (
or. T. W. Paery• and Dr. B. V. :
us are atteedanote upeu the e
i teal eel.% u: min. of the American m
wi-tieni t Washington. , 
ta
qiiiie (e. It. Slaugh.ter, one of the vi
e 1 and infitiemi . I farmers
I. le Ken: i 4 °Wet). • I d it deed
he Some . Teuneser. , is a guest p
la • I'l eel x • V
t bb'e Abiad P
li
. Q. Trie de Iota the litte.t COW- a,
I .41 stall's., in ate ettuitty, none ft
re r le a ii- , st, le and l'eauty. k
. I and ...re 11,11 at bp. I very etalle. I.;
"'el lei alai 41. 4.'0 to by e;
I we se 1,s; lieth u er luau any oth- ,
(se him e ler-tut the South. n
a k. 1 nu.
te
• .s. te Meeting. ti
lie Stet Missionary Circle of el
e bel As I .1ati on, will bold its 33th N
ou wit, the Lafayette Baptise It
reit May tOth mod 31st: ei
eitoosteit..
t-Pzeli ,, 'nary exercises.
d-Is C oristianity progressive? ti
. H. Vs ghan 
irtl-Is th - spirit of Missions es- it!
fetid to the prosperity of our e4
on 'Thee '.'- • . C'. Dorris.. 
.1,
4th-tiout American Missions.- li
eon. Lyle tl
lb-Dish i etive. features of the 1-
totist.-J. ' '. Joiner  d
; Ii 
-Op -.o tunitiel of the present L
, or doi ,g goeti.-W. E. War- h
ol, Jr.
th-Per .1. al w•rk for the Master. a1;
. F. Gar , It tie. b
.•h-Dedi.ation levied..
J. F (1A 14N ETT, SeIfy. 16
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A STRANGE CASE. f
; a
. Infant hid Heard Tying
Uncle Bailey Richards' ' u
Window. . 
. v
ensatmn and Mysterious Occur- I
. nonce at Virginia Street Rome g
= ndayeeight. 1
t was lb. low crying of an infant i
el nder he window of their bed I
to, whIc awakened Mrs. Bailey
li 
r
, •ards fr m slueriber last Sunday 1
I
d
I
u
ight. Sli listened atteotively ,
a time, ad the sounds were re- f
ter', go.. ug clearer and more die. t
et. 141.e 11011 aroused her husband t
I the lat er paid but little alien- ill
on to th crier. Mr. and Mrs. ,
,eeliards uey Mr. Dudle Wy are's I,
*Hence . n Virginia street. Mr. I
Oars. was in an .adjoininz appart- 1
i nr. Mrs H chards eilled to hint, t
, d told hi u that there a as a child 1
II the yard utt under her window. t
tr. Ware, irking a 'ample one hand i
rid a pistol in the other, mailed out in I
6 rell of ti friendless babe. As be i
I
trued the outer of the house in the 1
ire n etio e f the spot. indicated by e
Ira. Rich role,•ansan with a white I
audle in •a sant sprapg over the I
nice, an retreated through the
in 
i
inkess. k r. Ware pursued for a I
line, but tie mysterious personage I
'tin, to all ppearancee, was a white .
Iran, made good his escape.
Tbe p 'lie were at once notilfed of I
that had I peened, and instituted a
!Omit se reel fisethe intruder, but
11 to no urpote. He. had _diem:ie.
tared and with him the child whose
.ying had he:to so dir flinty heard.
There is 1 clue as to the identity
"the man or the parentage of the
'rant an the whole affair is wrapt
II mystery whieli Seem* tedely pen-
rtration.
livery leprine.
Says on • of 5est housewives in
!dew Engl nd, We feel the neceess-
y of taa. , a g mil unedieine to pud-
e, the blood, , and we all
like 114.01 a Sarrapariha. It keeps
ihildren. fr a from humors, my hus-
tled Says gives Iiitn a good appe•
te; and f nii3 a -If I ate sure I could
icier do a I my work if it ata not for
is open( 1 me(1,ei tie. It makes me
an eel strone and cheerful, d 1 am
lever troll , led with"headttche or that
Ired Nell. • as I need to be."
•
•
, 
.
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; and county purposes.
Wall paper, at Hopper Broe-1
; The court of claims has fixtid the
levy for Istil at 42', cents los State
The monthly repot of Chief Sol
Fritz shows a total of .14 turrets dur-
ing the month of April. there have
1 III the Common Pleas Court only CITY COUNCIL.
, minor civil cases are beitig tried this A DASTARDLY Dna
week
I J. Riley Long, restmaitter id Croft-
Stable at a-S. Ragsda.le'son, is suffering greatly,freein a relepse J'
of La (nippy. .1. theettO Burned.
l' ' '
T1  1 II' C -
been about :kW since January Ist.
Mr. R. Y. Pendleton haiku card in ,
le-day's paper declining to outer 11,e
race for the, Democratic notuipation
to the legislature. Mr. Penilleton
endorses the candidacy of Mn F. B.
Itichardeion.
i The Hartford Herald says that Col.E. R. Weir, of Greenville, is amiounte
' ed as a cantlidate for Sete.. AMtiter
on the Republrean ',Mkt t. • Pier. Z.
0. King, of 01.1lient eemety, Who is
mentioned for the Itepul•lican pomi-
nation for Superintendent of 11,uldje
Instruction; is a native of Ohio it•touh-
ty. but the Ohiol'aunty. Repunlitan
convention failed to indorse bide
Hustler: Roy Sallinon, of Enepiree
is an annouuced emendate for the
Semite from the ditdrict compoled of
the tountiee of II pkins and 'Hop-i
elt•reou. He Is a le e, loug I ; emlocrat,
a farmer and a ;ge od man fee the
phew. So far he i the only tlatoll-I
date. from this dist let for the lent;
He will not likely lave any (looted-
tein, especially ithici his, own
party.
Cadiz Telephone: Tee indicat-
ions point toe epletelid wheat crop in
'hie eetetiou of toiletry. Indeed,
wheat looks better 4itatt the crop hart
appeered for a'nutnieer ot yeas past.
But one danger uoW need be ft!areti,
and that is a osoutiu ems ate weather
later on. If this 
4::e 
cure, rust a•ill
daivarre the grain seriously; lint if
uot there is no reastin to dou. Cfrom
the present outleok that a erre ;large
crop of wheat will be harvested.;
About two thirds of the populetion
of that geed town of Eerlingtellu up
the way, seem to be.bailly arlilicted
with that terrible nialaely knoWn in.
newspaper and literary circles Sa ca-
'•cateeethes scribeudi." The niady
has taken Reword form at Earl i egton
and is raging in its'nmet maligelaut
type, breaking out frequently
through the column of the "B4" in
"doggerel set in nonpareil." : The
editor of. the Bee lea gentlemen of
talent 'apt a-e are. eurprised that he
should afflict the puelic in this nay.
Ian Taylor was ' before Judge
!emu Friday to aaswer; a
barge of larceny. In confortnity
ith the corder of the court of claims),
ustrueting the work house superiu-
endeut to receive no prisoners to
cork out costs, Taylor Was eerie to
he county jail where be wee alwait
he action of the ;September Grand
ury at a cast 10 the county.praheut
65. Had loe been sent to the stork
ouse, the cost to the tax payers
ould have been about $6. We' fail
o see the wisdom; if the county
urt's action in the work lehise mat-
r.
Since Mr. M. C. Fortes election as
anager of the South Kentucky ITel-
phone Complity, a 'narked improve-
eut in the service is very pertlept-
hte. Mr. Forbes had an interriew
ith the president of the East '1'en-
(settee Company soon after his dee-
on, and arranged matters in sulch a
ay that communication with
larksvilie is reestablished upon the
me bads and at the Same rates as
fore. It Is underfelt:wed that 'Mr.
orbes will perfect arrangements
•ith. that company by which ,our
lephone exchange and Met runeents
ill remain intact. . '
. •
Messrs. A. V. Rutland A Co. lisv.e
urchseed the grew. ry bueinesa of
. B. Neuree and are now invoii•Itig
reperstoty to taking poesesenon.IMr.
teleend was late of the Empire coal
d Mining Compauy *Ed has a re-
il bu•itieee training, is extemeirely
uown awl is deeereedey
e less rtmev.d hp. family toehis
ry and is now otk of 05. Thai lie
ill do a Inge:Ind eueeeestul quid-
i-Ps gore %about eaying. The .at-
ma of the house will he glad to learn
at Mr. T. W. Moore will be retlsia-
in the capacity of sal, innate -Mr.
ourse who retires has decided to
ave Hopkineville, and follow Uri-
ltural pursuits in upper Kentulky.
At Elkton, Ky., last Satuiday
ere was a serious and perhapl fa-
t shooting affray. The Democgatic
(invention brought a large croWd of
untry people into 'the town and
hn Barleycorn became quite p4u-
r with a certain element. Lste in
le evening John Watson and Reek
arris were drinking and got Mite a
ifficulty about some trivial thing.
lock Harris stabbed.,Weteen ief the
in. when Watson drew his pistol
tad commenced tiring. Wmr. F.
arris went to the assistance ol kits
ruttier, throwing a brick at Watson
ad was shot by Walston, one ester-
g his stouuach and the other pass-
ig through his right list. Dock
arris was shot in the groin, Arad a
traylhot struck Harvey Greenfield
the leg, inflicting ra flesh weenti.
Watson tired live shots, and tioure
tie else in, the crowd tired the "shot
hich struck Greenfield. NV. F. Har-
is is said to be mortally a-minded.
e is said to be a good peacable cit
en and has a family. He hal no
art in the quarrel, Abut was drawn
tito it in defense of his brother; and
aa not drinking.
At the May term of the Codeine n
'leas Court the case of the city
gainst Judge J. I. Landes instituted
or the recovery ef the MOW bequell•-
hed by thepate Mn. Roach foe the
onstruction of a public. fountain
ill come on her ;hearing. There
eems to be no doubt that the iety
ill Wirlathe come. Then conies the
ices bin * where ehell the fou tain
ee placed." Sonic titee ago a the' glit-
ul citizen in a columunicatio i in
his paper advocated the purcheme of
he L. L. Buckeer pl'operly on Tenth
treet and the erectien of tee bun -
sin over the mineral well. l'tiil met
ith decided approovia from the pub-
ic but, as the lutitis'are scared suf.
cient for thiset will hardly be prac-
icahle. The fountain shout be
elaced upon the most conve lent
pot that can be procured did to Hub]
acce-eable to all. r it has heel pro-
deed -that a toubscription be raised to
unease the arnotinti ;until it isefulli-
iently large to purtehaee 1 desirable
ot and a public patiwith the foun-
*fit in the center 
e
' made. This
would very much edhatice the'heati-
ul city and would Sint.) a pleitsant
I
retreat for all.
,
Clarksville on
train Tuesday
awl sister, Miss
.1. Daniel. ;hey
delay to the re-
Cox, near sew-
lock in the after-
There arrived fro
he seconamodatio
LAI C. Atkinson
Lelia, and MI. F.
were driven Wed
idence of Mr. Fran
teed, and at two o'
noon Mr. Atkinson
:cc were united in
C. Tate officiating.
timate friends an
families of the cot
were present. Ti
this city in time to5
train, whichIi
Clarksville, their f
Atkineen is a learnt
of the I laikeville I
of fine talents. and
pular. 'Mies Cox IS
the mocha (Ire be or
What It Costs
Muet\he carefully considered by the
; great majority of people in buying
I even necessities' of Ire. Hood's Sar-
saparilla commends itself with
special force to the great middle
. ors Appointed. classes, hecauee it combines positive10 Crescent tug p. are now
manufacturing "Pearl *ay' and Two Millets and a Horse Burned to
will excheuge for corn. .1 weem Deal- Bass Incendlarlam -Two
•
'The storm of Saturday night blew
down a large elittleied hare near
Crofton belonging to Alack Loug.
Marriage licenses weie issued Sat-
urday to S NN :IL Miss M.
I E. Nfeachant and 'Robert Woosley
• Sy.' Miss Anil*
c:ty e:ection tor t! re k school
truetees l'er the ellso., • r;.), held
; Saturday, resulted te. eliMee of
(Judge W. P. Winfrey, J. P. Braden
and J. I. leatidee.
Hats dyed and rush el ed. eble•seli-
eel ai:e1 reshaped 7eie resteeped, roe,..
Rooms over Mrs. Ilert's millitierv
store, Ninth street.
wins; Misses ALLEN Jr, 1.1:N Nji:1)1'
'The contract for eupplvitig the asy-
lum with coal; during th • enieuing
year hes heen awarded to II. 0'.
dent ootl, hi. being the 10.vi:od
The nee lulli Will get e cod a :
for lump and $7.90 f or, run if ti -
inimes.
Mr. Jaime. Ennis and M iss Al Aram
Agie, the-Longview neighborhood,
were marrie I et !ht. leide's•lionie
Tueetlay afteromen. Mr. Frank
Aloore, of Longview, mei Miss' kitrli
Merritt, of Hopkicse illy, vette the
attendant... 
.
It is understood! in local. Pythlan
circles that a lodge ie being organiz-
e,t at Guthrie, and will be 'iterated.]
ou or about the 25th inst. Evergreen
Lodge. will, of course, be invited to
be present and take pat t ip the cere-
monies attendant pen the inetalla-
t ion. .
in HOW annoutere 1 epon ituthorie
ty that the Third Iteginietit will be
given an eueattetometif this sutinner
at Mammoth Cave. CoMpany D,
will be on hand and if the interest
continues as it has been doing the
past three mouths, it will he' the
crack gompauy of the 3r(1.
;
Miss Ada Kennedy-hasleurchased
a half interest in the trimming,. dy-
ing and cleaning establishment of
Miss Ida Allen, and they. will ; con-
duct the business jointly -in the fu-
ture. 'they will condone at the
present place on Ninth street, where
they will be glad to see and [serve
their friends and patron...
Rev. H. C. Morrison, a ho held a
meeting in the Methodist ;chureli in
ties cite a her we irks ago, and who
has been publishing a piper at Lex-
ington, has moved his officeeto Louis-
vele, ai d hereafter the paper will be
published there. It is a weekly 'stud
he calls it the The Kentucky Metho-
dist. 'Font Morris, formerly of th
Nelson Co. Record,;is business mana-
ger.
Mr. W. T. Rutland, a snin of our
1fellow toy/mimeo, A. V. Hu lend, has
been elected General Mal uger and
treasurer of the Empire Coal mod
Mining Company, to fill the vacanry
Ioccasioned by the resiguati n of Col.
Keller. The honor could hot have
fallen upon worthier eho Mere, as
Mr. Rutland is a young tun full of
ehergy, vim and detertniuntion, and
has renewed the line of 1 romotiou
from bottom to top. The affairs of
the company will not suffer under
Mr. Rutland's tuansgetnent.
Bowling Green is ye
wrought up over the deeper
an unscrupulous scoundrel
tered dynamite cartridges
y mu h
the act of
ho erre-
over the
pavement on a certain et rt. The
only victim was an unforteuate col-
ored woman who had her! foot,torb
otr by the explosiou of tehe of the
murderous little nischinee. D.- at
ridges were very ininIatiale and in
offensive loeltitig things. het in real-
ity they were very deadly. -1 hey .re-
sembled very much a tie ,ert, but
were two er three times thia length
They vveie heavily chareed with
dynamite and powerful. •
The rain, wind and hail storm of
Saturday evening was one of the-
se:erest known to title sectoion since
the terrible cyclone last I year. It
came so suddenly and uuekpeetediy
that there was scarce time left to -the
merchants to get in their. gimds from
the streets. It burst upoul the city
with terrible fury. la many places
trees were torn up, their:, branches
Stoker) art! scattered. In elie coun-
try meny fences were desittioyed en-
tailing in some instances heiave dam-
age to their ownt.'rs. "Ilie'rain eon;
tamed to pour down all through the
night acconipanied by ev'Suil, hail
thunder and lightning.
; .....,
The announcement upon the streets
Montlay afternoon, that 'Ace. Jae. M.
Howe had disposed of Iii4 Jewelry
store, good will, stock and all, creat-
ed sonic surprise. It was iiirette gen-
erally knowu that Mr. HoWe emeriti-
plate s removing his family to Nash:
ville at an early date, and that lie de-
sired to dispose of his. intereste here,
but no one knew that Dr. Yates en-
tertained the idea of entharkierg in
the jewelry holiness. Htree, how-
ever, a young man of fine htie1ness
tact and judgment, and veide Pnious
larity, and these things united with
the fact that W.H.Olvey will b • with
him, a-ill make his establishment a
success from the start. flue iSew
ERA Undies Dr. Yates a large ',and
lucrative trade. ,
,
Mr. lIenry Tandy., late of the Ken-
tuckian, has purelitoted ail,. interest
of the senior partner in the, firm of
Br) an dt Son, and associated lath...elf
with Mr. Harry Bryan ;under air
firm name of Bryan et 'reedy. ; 1 he
trade was consummated . Tuesday
and the )(lung gentleme began at
ones. to invoice the eto .1E. This
work hats now been coin' .leted 'and
the buieness is under hi ad
1
w ay in
the name of the new own re. Both
young men pos-tits to a marked de-
gree the qualities eameutied to ougcess
in cointnercial life They nre perms,
active, energetic, tlioropghlyr 'an-
hued %ate the 'malt orl•pusit and
progress, and that they 'will do a
t.large and !iterative Loudness goes
without saying. Air; T.1 S. -Bryan
will remein with the fan,. and his
mature judgment and king experi-
ence will be of in-valuable laxeistauce.
About twenty-five mtniliers of
Evergreen Lodge weut up ;re Earlieg-
ton Monday to be present at the he-
stitution of Victory Lodge, Which
has been organized in ilia! place..The
HolokiusvilLe delegation were met at
the depot by thee Earlin ton Bras!i
Band and a large come. fee of the
leading people of that tl rifty little
city. They were then esettrted to tiAt
hotel, a here they divest e I thetie41-
yes of their baggage such, etc., asid
and Miss Lizzie ,
I 
were driven-to the lake. After yew-
arriage, Rev. J. lee for a time over the silvery stir-
nly a feer
the intim tate
traeting p tie.,
face of this beautiful she
they returned arid were t
see the :einem: At nix
y returned to Ledge from Hentiereon
• the five ollock warren's' Band of 1:Atien
"Y (004 fur there was a parade of tit
olure home. Mr. street,. of the town. The
g young atterney stitotiog the bodge be
tar, a gellillrolao 'Hoek and add t
Is (feservedlY ditire night, without iii
sell knOviii in At 3:30 Wdl. ek the Hie,
our city eller'. I euatiott Leardoel the trai
Men Hem on Suspicion.
Seturtley night at Lafayette vliile
the a-fuel
-storm leras at • its heiglith a
sheet of Wane Wtta aeon to buret from
the stable of Alti. J. S. Ragsdale, and
alinest le fete eseistence could reach
the II teieeetit menials the entire
titiatimg %sae iti [lie 'lime
leift %%LIS ii.!(••1 elt hay, feed, and
other combo-till.. nittetials and the
entire seueture as in ashes in all
int•reolildy *Mori' Li Inc. one home
and tee mule:. Were loirlittl his death
before ;they ei.e.1 be dragged fr 'Iii
their stalls. It a ••a.-leariv the is ii; k
e
of an ince and the indignation
of the MIlage• knew no pounds. Son-
'Meet' poiletel te a eimple of white
wen, el WAS I:111W II to
IlltVe been ver3i unfriendly towarde
Mr. Ragsdale. 'rimy were at mice
pleeed Ulieler airiest. Comity Atter-
Iteedier left] for ledayette early
Monday to 'centime the exami-
'latent. it is tindels•eoel that evid-
ence of the meet eouvincing end
dattiagieg charaeter Can he adduced
against the must.: ct.. One of them,
it is said, has already admitted his
• plicity iti the; delta:able deed in-
timating that he was hired by the oth-
er man to tire the stable. A thorough
and rigid examitiation will be enter-
ed into, and lithe parties are found
guilty it elle en 13. be regretted that
the etatiites it eccognIze capital
punishment to such cowardly and
Unprincipled scoundrels.
LATER
The examinith(trital of Jesse Story
and Dabefie- Meeeley, arrested and
and held at Lafayette, charged with
burning Mr. S. S. Rageidale's stable,
Wau held yesterday. Mr. C. 11. Bush
went down from' this city to repre-
sent the defense and - Meseta. 0. M.
Bell and Larkin Brasher the prose-
cution. Moseley in his testimony ex-
onerated Story '10 spite of the fact
that he had frelquently stated that
the latter peel him $40 to. fire the
building. Story; consequently, was
acquitted while Mostly 'was held un-
der a bond of
been made o
default of the bou
eke whielehad not
Wedee;sday. In
I lie will, of Course,
'be placed in jail el await the action
jof the September wand jure." 7
Dabney Nloarly the pewit incen-
diary of Lafayett , wino brought into
the city yestetelae awl lodged in the
county jail, hay ng fail( ol to mike
up the requieite I, md.
REGISTRATION.
An Interesting Question Con-
cerning the Law.
- -
It Is Satistactori* Adjusted and Our
Bulwark Boma ns Unimpaired,.
The first eectior of the Christian
county registration law provides that
the county judi the c mut y court
clerk and the el
the first and t wen
year elope iit four
ciezens to Wet it
era shall between
ieth of A pril each
eber and discreet
-1heritr, clerk aud
judges to coeduct the regial I et ion in
each. It menet the r terms last for
one year.
And IloW k`S
I:0.191y 4 tli 'is a tie
ett [hie point amid
wition
by tie Its. tl
ye.-t, itlay t
eo iiiii teitt in I wai,
circle's, am' the
whether or iset
pent of the couni
of water,
ken coat to
'clock Ivy . $T, 0045 25
riveli i'vitli . 4 neve„.4 5.4
4 51144 76
vale., and 
:151.44 to
. case if at all poss ble. The court then meetee--oesst to e.stra
prineipa" __0. , ,., . , , , ,_ . Fair to good ' 4 1.04,4 50
a Jollrlleill 1.1111ill i I ...11 0 1.101.K. AI i o't Ott6li to medi ill 3 111Cop :St
work of in- I ollial• a 1.1 ..... *wag.
Agents
Nerdirt. They were t. tt 
Attie en ileekinsville, Ky.
1
emi, however, wet
agreement in the ‘;‘,..,;,'„,'„';',:al„I;;;..stra
hogs remain very ,11.11I, No change In quota-
y morning the jury.
C, and the foreman sheep aniLLanths -- Steady at mintationa.
it that they never
rue out that the
ig teat eti o verl000k-
lied to name the
le IMO/ pret•el aced
s• ovei3 N1.1. wade,
IA .1 TAO tat le I
legal anti nolitival
ut km arese as to
e oversight on the
y (iffiellehe would
practically tfiefra ichise the: coun-
ty under al.- election providing
that no eitiztei net registered can
vote. The 
.lutstiinr was discussed
by members tef th bar, a majority of
whom concur in t e opinion that the
county a-ill ,not be diefranchised.
Their opiniota is b eel upon the fol-
lowing section fro the registration
1
;law:
"1 he ahter A O' of Chrestme county
shall at least teh days before the
geeeral regietratio, in each year, as
pre% tiled in this mit give eace otheer
of ro gietration it r lien nolitte ot Iii,
appointaaeitt
sheriff or clerk
should all the otli,
to let •••11.11 at the pl
for one hour fitter
'element; thei gi
to it theii, the
clerk, or either ef
(mind, of the coot
officers to act in t
Amid the court,
sil t appoint, Or
.1'14 appointed fail
Ice regiatrutiim
he time for cone
tralioit, or refuse
edictal, judge or
hem that can be
ity diet' appoint
eir eared for that
rem istr at Soo. 1;sat 11.110.11d one or two
officers le. in attendance lie or they
may till viteittleles the purpose of
conduct tog that registration and
may adne taster tt hecessary oaths
of office." ,
Relying upon this section and in
coufeamity therewith the clerk,
sheriff andjtedge Will make appoint-
ments to
-day and•the names of the
officers will be pu ; tidied in this se-
per to-morroW.
TOE- CCO.
Some futereeting. statistics Compiled
For The New S.ra.
The following
receipts aud ,ea
year as vompa
oorresponding de
Iteeeipt!. tor mot,
3 ear
Sales for moat I
" year.
Shiping. tor mai
The regular monthly session of the
gay couucilTuesday night was not en-1
tirely devoted to routine business,
several importaut measures coming'
upend receiving that prompt and de-
chive attention which has character-
ized time present council since its or-
genization'.
The early part of the session was
devoted to the routine work allow-
ing usual elainue, complaints
etc
The subj. et of fixing the levy for
the ensuitig year then came on for
discussion. It was. agreed upon as
fellows: for general purp-eee, 95
cents; for redemption of school
h Set•4 for purport of schools
Sit makieg a teed- of $1.50, a re-
ewe ef le cents from the levy fi,ir
A liceti-e of *lie° wee inip,•sed upon
all dealers whip sell liquor
In quantities of not leds than one
quart. Hitherto there has been no
license upon threw dealers..
Chy Assessor Hiram Plielpe, turn-
ed hie books and councilmen Dab-
ney, Andereon and eleargeant, were
appointed to supervise then' and
hear teimplaints. Alotiday and Tues-
day, May IS and 19, were agreed up-
on as the little' for the sesek it of the
14111 el Viet re.
'eembrolze Feints.
Penstooke, Ky., May 5, 1:tel.-The
woman preacher at the C. P. Church
is onewing large crowds and is excit-
ing much interest. 'Many throuv It
curiosity to hear a woman preach,
while some go actuated from 'a pure
desire to help on the good work.
There are, however, not a few at the
best stud most earnest Christian peo-
p'se who are bolding aloof from the
meeting because they do not wish to
encourage that sort of thing. They
.10 not only believe that there is no
warrant nor precedent in the Bible
for a W01111111 to preach the gospel,
but yet more: that she is expressly
Prohibited to do no. .And, while they
sympathise in all epiritual efforts to
advance the Lord's cause, they can-
not satisfy their consciences to en-
courage the doing of the Lord's work
in s Fay be has forbidden. So, with
tlie 'apathy of sinners, and the oppo-
sitidn of many devout Christians,
our good sister is having many ob-
stacles to overeome. She, however,
holds on her way and seems sanguine
of ultimate suecess.
The 'dorm ot Saturday evening
threatenetl much damage but passed
over without inflicting serious inju-
ry. Earthen; are more hoPeful since
the rain end are addressing them-
selves to their work with renewed
energy.
flue fruit crop promises to be abun-
dant. Strawberries are beginning to
ripen and present an unusually
heavy yield. Everything points to a
year of great 'plenty in the large yield
of all aorta of fruits and cereal..
The spring session of Miss Jennie
Pea) 'ii oteleet sehool will close next
week. Miss Peay has shown herself
to be a teacher of superior nierit,
alike in her ability to control and her
capacity for instructing these under
her tare. Her eehool here has been
a marked sueeess, and lose won for
her the heartiest commendations) of
all her patrons. It he-earnestly hop-
ed that ehe will re-open her school
again in the fall.
We are interested in the candidacy
oot• our fellow-•towneniau, Col. Frauk
Itichaitleeni, and bespeak for him
the favorable consul-ration of the
vet °ram reunty.  Christ1au coun-
ty
,
 uever had a nobler, truer, and
mole upright man to reKetterit it in
the lig...1.110:e hall.
P. M. J.
LEMON ELIXIR.
--Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.
For bilieueneles and conatipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleepletasuess, nervousness and
palpitation, °Ole heart, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
Lake Lemon Elixir:
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Letnon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Dr. Mczley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
lialne'd diseases, all of which arise
front a torpid or diewarled liver, stom-
ach, k Mete:, towel,.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, eta 51/e. anti SIM per bot-
tle, at druggists. ,
Lemon not Drops
Curee all 4 'oughp., Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throe, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. - Elegant, reliable.
ceurs at druggists. Prepared on-
iy by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Oa.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prepaired by local dealers.
11.r..t•ND It 41-.
ortt per 1,61
dial." hu.
Wheat No.2 per tin. .
corn white
Bay Timothy per cwt.
" ;Wt. 1-11VI.
roe t.ricY.
"
..ters " "
It - i's and Ron.ters per
2 40.
per, doz
e per lb net
ble ShOW the " grote•
em for April thus Lit e ,TOCK.
t• I to th use of a ri r
I 1.• '• '• ••
' 66 
'3"e- 1,143 Leo::
Stock May Is 9ee Toirt
The neerket ft April his been
strong with an h tendency,
eel rejeetions his :e been small. The
bulk of tile ere'. iato been 41.1.ivered,
and the the ()title for prier* is. fav-
orable.'
The young to data are growing
nicely end iorep ratione are being
made for the new prop.
Week dm ing April el., le91.
Receipt for wee . Idyls.
Re( eipt for year " seei.e,e1 1..r 1,1,1.
Sales fie week lete "
Sales to year 2,725 " tonisvill.• Live Stock Market.
D. F. Smtirstsis.N. .•-•4 tile, May 7 -4 stile-The
rag ur 11Vgibt.\ lial11.••1 WWI II/11.30,1141.0
Liii- Es -pi I or flue villa:Ng OM of
what stork rem:ill' .1 11104.141 yeaterd•y. therein the Avant ease
, Strictly Business Session of the
City Solons-The levy Fixed
--License on Wholesale liq-
uor Dealers-Supervis-
II lit-, d 1..
ll• ! Pr/
greell pet It
dry " --
-slieep
SI 00
. tire
at.
75 to 90,
4,5 " 70.
200 to2
I " 2 MI.
,I0Z 2 20 to
200.
ere.
'-4-
-I
1 17 ti / (A.
•
EC; per 1.16rt.
nailer " 11,
l'olumeie tier toe
sweet " "
Wool per 11..
1.-O le-', per iii
ti I AL MAIIKET.
4 e,t?ee orr.een 4 to 4' to the ..
" Itos..ted per '
•sugar branu!aotedl. Pi lb to the
" IS to the
N. 0. K. lalbto the
N. Ili. prr gal.
r
'JO "
, 'W;Ol searetly ittt thing ituitig to-day. NO
.yr the court and (t-
eeter evening two „lenge in eeotai.ei to eon. outteek . • G.AllNEr i&mooRE
butidier eat Ile 35,1tA
tint at the Franklin 'IOW. ete• market '01 1,061 1101(11 wits 111 I
i, HI t Ir• Stronger to-day than vesterday. !kandeert was called at
economy with gfeat med eine! pow-
er. _It. is the only medicine of which
can truly be said "101:biDoses One
Dollar," and a bottle taken occord-
ing to directions will average to last
a month.
PREFERRED LOCALS
New Cheap I
Bargain Store.
Bolin A 'fanner have opened up a
new store on Ninth street, next door
to Abernathy te Co's warehouse,
where they will keep a complete line
of clothing, beets, elioce W'e al-
so pay the highest market price for
wool, ladle., gt !Deng, scrap iron iltc.
Don't f,orget the place, Nit th St.
Saturday's Grand
of the New York
Bush Shoe Co.'s ol
The people of sourr
county are cordially,
to examine our sto
prices.
tore at
stand.
unding
invited
k and
Itespectfully,,
R. (ireen.
Beard blue-k, Main St. '
ELIE'S-
Nothing LikeLeather
And those alenting leather of the fin-
est kind, at the lowest p ice, made
Into
Buggy or Wagon Harness.
Saddles or Bridles etc.,
teini,find the most reliable °Weal
F. A. YOST & CO.. 9th St.
Just received a car-
load of John Deere
Steel Plows, Deere Cul-
tivators and Corn
Planters. Farmers ex-
amine befOre buying as
these goods are the
best in the markets:
One horse plows cheap.
Repairs kept on hand.
constantly for Deero,
Avery and NI eikle
plows. Look at our
Disk Harrows, guaran-
teed as the best; also
our one-horse Corn
Drills.
Jno R. Green & Co.
Prt-crii a +efully
compounded from tlit purest
drugs by the II. B. Garner
Drug Co.
For Sale-
B iNle WAGON in good ocondi; ion.
Has a good top, side and hack cure
twee f er occupants. Capaci y nine on
-
tains. (Mod seats, one for driver and
a eel An easy and light; running
vehicle. Can be bought at it bargain.
Apply to GAN() GI:OSSA:NI.
Strayed of Stololl
From Itultinan's mir! Wednesday
sight Apr. 29, one Black Horse, a tine
saddle and harness+ animal. ,No spots
or marks. Any information leading
to him recovery will be foul ably re-
warded. P. P. Huffman, ;
1'. O. llopkluev ill., Ky.
FOR RENT -
Store house on Main totree former-
ly oeimped by C. P. Nolen. Best
tne city. Rent rot sovable.
.1( )1.: M. FRANKE' . eeeet.
Those needing Wag-
ons will do well to see _
Studebaker and Ten- -
nessee. both broad tire,
low wheel and regnlar
sizes, at the very low-
est possible fi gures.
Seed 3 of every kind for
the least cash money.
Jno R Green & Co.
NEXT WEEK'S DRIVE!
100 dozen Men's and Boy's fine Negligee
Shirts, comprising every thing.. in fine silks, Mod-
ras, Zephyr Cloths, Sateens, French Cambrics
and Cheviot and Domets' rUniiing from 35c to
84.50.
'A mann fact re r's. entire line of samples bought
at less than half t he cost of production, and will
be be sold the same way. These goods are from
the celebrated Pearl Shirt people and are the
most artistic. and finest fitting goods made.
Our great Suspenders Sale is still on. Our first day's sale on them
was uearly 20C pairs.
J. H. A n ilerson & Co
EVERYBODY'S VEHDICIlf,
We are the Cheapest House in
Hopkinsville !
Ilia is not mere paper t Gve us a call-and we will surely convince you that it is
-FACT-! 
We have just received a nen line Fif CLOTHING, also an elegant lot of L adies-Shoeta
and Oxfords, also Men-!,4 tine Shoe. and Slippers, which we are selling at half rice,
NOTICE
After the first of May we will Sloe
Strictly for ('ash,
d2wks STEELE & MOORS.
For Paints, Oils, White
Lead, etc., call the II. B.
Garner Drug.
full line of Toil t Arti-
cles, etc.,' can. alw vs be
found at the 11. B. Garner
Drug- Co.
I Clari's, TIE Grocer.„
Look shai p, we are
after you, and want
your trade. We have
some eye openesr in the
grocery line. We'otl'er ion
this week 17 lbs. Granulated
Sugar for CA. We ban,
die a full line of Cigars and
Tobacco, and can give you
value received.
C. A. CLARK.
The Roal to Wodlili
is throinz,h the Branch
or Ow
Nalioll21 & Lou
Association e
itt OF ‘TION•4.
of Louisville, Your mon-
ey is ' perfectly site when invest-
ed in the "National," because it is
secured by first leins on Improved
Heal Estate. Every dollar paid on
stork is credited to the Loan Fund No
part of the monthly payments of Dude!
hit-net or Premium can be used for
expensed Stock in thin Adeociation
will mature quicker andelie Cash sur-
render value is greater than in any
company which deduct') an Expense
Ft11141 from monthly payments Stock
can le ••aslied at any time. after e
months with ,4 of profits folded
F. & G. Cash Bargain Store
61811• ()RN ER. NINTII and MAIN.
Can Interest You.
9
Save Money
Buy a hilne 1 ,v invf_'sting in
New Spring Stock is now all in and I '
am anxious to display to the public the Mlle C olltrli
inducements I can oiler. Ladies! If flU
you are in doubt about what to buy for
a Spring dress cOme to me and I will re- 2. 1,0811
lieve your doubt. -1 have India silks a
beautiful -designs in dark and light
grounds. French and American challis,
Silk Grenadnes. Every shade of fine
summer Henriettas which go to make a
handsome summer costume. A beauti-
ful assOrttncnt of French Pattern Suits,
one of a kind. Laces, tinsels and jewel
trimmings will be much used for trim-
ming summer dress goods and silks of
which I have a well assorted stock
• Fast black dress fabrics in Satines
Organdies, ,plaids or stripes; India Lin-
ens, Mulls, &c. A most complete as-
sortment of Scotch, French and Ameri-
can Ginghams; from 8,Itc to 20c per yard'.
In fact, if you will only give me a- trial,
I can fit you up with a handsome Silk,
Wool or Wash suit, ,from the lowest
price, to the finest quality. I want to
invite your attention to my Carpet De-
partment 1 have Ilk. latest production.
.1,sig•is-atel fine co'orings,
in Moq uette 11.ril.% :old Tapestry Brussels
I I e ItTII--• I frt.( ill 44)0171 super
111111's. ( !..1148,
I ! 1.01 NI •t;iii r. I 11150
1.11..,tt 1.1 • tel. I dee (w.ellar:
front $1 to $i°
per pair. This in :Ind knit Under
for Ladies, all sizt s 4ind prices. Ribbed
vt sts from 15 cts. to a handsome silk it
$2. fresh new lot of Brandenburg
Clotl.s and A ve•ron floths just received,
as pretty as a picture, Parasols, Silk
Umbrellas and Fans to snit the most
fastideous. Also Kid Gloves, Hosiery,
• CorSets, and.uutnerous othet high novel-
ties too in.Sny to mention. Come and
see.
C IL4ntimm.
_
New Shoe Shop.
()ser iriost.1 rira. Main St 11.4.1 •
had
HOPKINSVILLE. • KENTUCKY.
we take th /14 means of letting the hill- lit' know that we have just tued
For State Senate. the be et SHOE SI101' that Wits 
ever in 11..brktuaville. we have both e 
long ex perienee In our tweeted., rind glearetitee that all work turned out 
by
WP II rt• tillt Iloril,61 to a llllllll titt• . 1114 Will 1(.1,4 'aittiodsetion. Otte I If !III r firm h as had charge of the shoe shop
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irtif m•,1....itt; Iles( Hemlock lialf-sole it,
KNNTUOILY.
Jeff D. & Stonewall Morris.
\ 1 5 1 1 11 \hoot., • J A M W Fs IS Sales a
P1an:to:7J warr_a-a.cn...I.so,
The Nat Gaiiher Co., Prcprietors
Tobacco Co rn. Merchrortr . opkinsville.
Mgr 1,011 t,u-iuiiht,.4free storage to Plaits-i.
Presents at Easter.
The custom of giving Easter pies tits
groats every year, and now this ha-nivel
Is second only to the supreme le of
Christmas in this regard. A few ears
ago an Easter yard, or at most all egg
shaped bonismniere filled with siveet-
meats, was the height of a giver's ambi-
tion. Now the limit is difficult it, set.
A palm in a hundred dollar jar, a price-
less Wittteitii fan or an old train:nitre,
rare and costly. inay do dray at an
Easter iderittg if the shrine is esptr:ially
worshiped and your purse is in keeping
with your desire.
The egg ttlement Itiobbeen considerably
eliminated in the modern Easter, bonbon
boxes having suddenly taken on an ab
most indefinite variety. Those in ,Dres-
len china are uetionbtedly the motet to
se prized. Ceiminly porcelain tinily
st)xes are the most sensible, as the • (mt.
live the confections anti the day. One
hears, however, of $150 paid for a hand
painted boubonniere exquisitely deco-
rated with ribistns, feathers and re 11 lace
-all of whieh, harn'ng the lace, is wick-
edly perishable, considering tha price.
Beautiful gifts are the small rtrait
screens win. h are copies in miniat ire of
Louis Seize designs and the Sedan -hairs
in Drestien.-New Y,.rk Times,
Giving New Vork Children • Vac MM.
Those who apply fir a chance send
their children to the country art, in-
structed that they mist he porr anti
needy. without any infectious disease,
clean and free frau vernain. A /Ansa-
clan then inspects calls-bd.!. D . C. C.
Vinton was the examining ph sirian
last year, anti he examined nearls 11,000
children, of wit, mill abollt :0100
into the country. Each day th I. 4ird
of health furnished a list of the houses;
where tiiere WaS any c, ea:I:shins t easate,
which was o-fitIlltlotlf.oe W it that
list before him it wita easy far till- ex-
aminer to stop any child who cat e from
an infected house. The majari v were
ref rises]on account of th, in ietpel
anion as to vermin. It is a Its culean
task tit get the average tenesnet t borate
child in is suitable condition to is. re-
ceived into country f amities. -Rots Wil-
lard Parsons in Scribner's.
New Yark's good friend. I-n the
ex-khedive of Egypt. who presented 
tin,
city with the obelisk in retard psrlf,
still practically a prisonta- itt C.
to pie. lie is t ,`11fi 111 11 in a pal tee:
j.1„1.1eS (Pitt I-. id ways tic•.. .
by au ill looking It of Turk._c
are oatensildy his guard 1.f 11,1n,• , 1.1,1 
111
reality they ant soldier. wha it• vet- lo
se
right of their iii.titssui•ht.1 fa r.
D. D. Martin. of Dubin., C.1 .
. made
quite a raid , 'II OW ,1 liii tn-Is a ter a
 re-
cent storm. He V111014.4 tiVo 41
,. tlf
poisoned awl ii.eattele
it it tic an ht.
squirrel hide os n [arty acres o
f I tn.I. mud
succeeded initilling 4,sSI by mot :I 
count,
. -
Oklalitana is nearly as larg as the
state of Ohio. It has 
no,iiiiii inii tbitants,
a larger number titan eithe
r Wyoming
or Nevada has, and is now alto t ready
tor statehnssl.
-....
..,.......----,ii-
If food sours ou the stomae , diges-
tion is defective. :De Wit 's Litt
le
Early Risers will remedy tliiis. Th
e
famous little pills that never 
gripe
and ties-' r disepprOtit, are .s Id by II
It Garner lb 1111( (*.s,
-  
-.we .s. •••.- - -
Fif leen title hor.e.• peris••
laird, g loot. . f If. isr
y
'tear roving oe, intl.
•
NOW ` 7i ALI. WANT IT
' • .• heantifell work. i
Srnpla Machine at Factory Pries.
F':?. 5 UAL
Aunts \quid iii Mound Territory.
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.
BELVIDERE. ILL 
'the Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
fOR TEEMS, ETC ADDRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0. CHICAGO,
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
aw SHOPS 07 TEE DAVIS :EWING MACHINE CO.
Al' DITTON. oat°.
E. West
04.4-•so.ii LPICal SQUARE 11.Y
Stutil“sast Wo
L,WW.
FOR SALE BY
F.
AT TH.I
EXPO5IT107.
- 
tLINIVE.R5ELLE,
--
-
PIlF1S,194
I The P11 :!,1,1 Pr-mai-44 ,
THE ONLY -GRAND, PRIZE
FOR SWINCI MACHINES,
it i • 11 i•
Its 1/ 1-, ,
A WONDERFUL 4,S.E
A Certificate Which Sh w.; that
Doctors and Patient are
Often Astcnishe
inc tot- I o • A Ilal.ta. 1.a
IL t I iii;--.'
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14 1 X ItN11,... 1 %NOS. ss.,to.- Ito tile,
•• 114 ' 44 0 ..1• 1,41. Is N..11.• lo'11... 0.10111
$.1.1 e k.r pealill'h. , ..A.:1/11.. IN, tulvitttert,
ci...• .1101 grail, 
. 
•
4.171 1•1... tio, 1.,,, ,...t ,u,4.1. grow the
Ii.....i Iroil I i• e1,. 5 .;.• • its, , &to •. 'Flits
FOR MEN ONI.li
YIPGRAnb
smENGTH
WAS Ait'VA1,2ED
WHEELER & WILSON CI COI
--.- AND TliE
,4C1:033 THEP*
LEgION OF tiONOR,
AS CONFER:1ED' UPON
NATHANIEL WHEELER,
The President of the Company.
For side ha-
ts E. We.t
l. y.
LAWRENCEBURG,
Te,,ncssce
osse.scs the follow-
ing unparalleled
a tivnntages:
111.1 \ I
1 1. 1 •• ors . :1' ' o• 1
1.11•1 : 1 1 , ..‘ 11 re-
I. \I \I! I .s
1.• K.
& Harris
r:,ur 7.77i---i2S=Y. Opposite cid
; t'•. to .!•CIV Enr*. afice, be3t whis-
'4opliii.ft.vi.:1.E! for tl-le money.
L GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,
11181110114 SION Slim Etc.
••••31e2,•••••Znaftalal,-.1WIMP
ORK A SPECIA
itsville, Tennessee.
71C. 7 C-r-xi.That 11
..11.11•Min. 1.10
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Lola teal. it
3Lollcraiecorm. Idt€3.
W NI. i I. t OfTENSI:( )1;( ),
Ferci Schmitt  Ag t•
T. C. iiANBFAIV. NI. IF.FIHRYER
People's Warehouse
-.Hanbery & Shryar, Props!
/ PK N I. LE, KY. It. It. Sr. 11E T. 10th and I I th.
i •,r.•',11 at to•n flangIVPII to ban/Wing it•ot totaseco eonsigned tie um. Liberal ad-
lot:tote . irtntortor titto,1o,: it bre.hood. quarters for teams and 1•0011141111. 10b1101110
New Arlington Hotel,
,.“-let Entirely Ir-ew Alanagenient, •
' ...7...%.a.r.:r a artl's a. - - : - - Tea. rt. VialfeilMS.
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a Specialty. Freoen .' so,...1f 11 c.• tr., • c i. •r • i •.• It loi I' i/1/1-4.• Of SAO 1' a 1 ,1ocry itheparoaws•
(1. A 1 ROCK, St in'i.,:r. 1141.1.1TNI-I, EDAT % IC) 4 tt tt 1 tloW Pr411.i
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Tho Eaterpna TollacN WarPhora
11:30,931.933,935 Ma'n St., bet ss et-t. Nit.'' Ylt!t1 uth,
La coo Lai 38C3rus
koe;,,ti Four tit,i,tlis free titorage to shipper". Bert
lisht. centrally !nested.
W.SI P. TOHNSON & CO
UN1-11 TOBACCO WAn'EHijUSE.
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WHEELER, MILLS & CO..
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ed Short notice.
Leopr la Weil aet,
Robt. Wooldridge;
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
• I \ 1 STItt; I: 1 'S E It 11DPIc
INP4V11,1,E, Kl'
Cleveland & Carlisle!
Our Choice For 1892 Tic kt
During said time we will still issue our pro
clamation for good goods cheap, for t ho
goo' people.
C011uver Plc.3-wsc
•
For LOST or FAILING NAN noon,
Ueneral •nd NERVOUS DE1111.11 Y.
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